










S.ATURDAY EVENING, THE SIXTEENTH OF MAY
NINETEEN HUNDRED Á,ND EIGHTY-SEVEN
,tI SIX-THIRTY O'CLOCK
rA\ø scHool QUADRANGTE
'ùøELCOME TO SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LA\ø
PROGRAM
Tlte audience will be seøted during tbe procesûonal
Southern Methodist University opened in the fall of 1915 and graduated its
first class in the spring of 1916. Thii is-the sevenry-second annual University com-
mencement.
TH¡ Scsoor or L¡w of Southern Methodist University was established in
February 1921. The School is a member of the Association of ,{merican Law
Schools and is approved by the Section o(Legal Education and Admissions to the
Bar of the American Bar Association.
The first law school class graduated in 1928 with eleven members. This, the
sixtieth graduating class, consists of 212 candidates for theJuris Doctor degree,
35 candidates for the Master of Laws degree (Comparative and International Law),
and 2I candidates for the Master of Liws degree.
There are four buildings in the Law School Quadrangle. Storey Hall houses
the faculty library, faculty and administrative officis, the Legal Clinic, School of
Law publications, and Karcher A.uditorium. Lawyers Inn provides living quarrers
and dining facilities for about eighty studenrs and contains a lounge, recreation
room, faculty dining room and aparrments. Florence Hall is a modern classroom
building with a model law office and courtroom facilities having modern audio-
visual equipment and closed circuit relevision. Underwood Law Library contains
a collection of approximately 333,000 volumes, ranking second among private
law school libraries west of the Mississippi.
The Law School is uniquely advantaged by its location in the Dallas
Metroplex ,{rea; it draws its more rhan 800 students from most of the fifty states
and from over 200 colleges and universities. The School mainrains a close working
relationship with the Dallas Bar Association, many of the members of which teach
seminars that provide a wealth of courses in specialized areas. Students have the
opportunity to select courses and seminars of small enrollment with intimate in-
teraction with the teaching personnel.
SMU Law School's Legal Clinic provides practical instruction in appellate,
civil, criminal, and tax cases under the careful supervision of experienced practi-
tioners. Students prepare legal documents, interview and counsel clients, and
appear in court in a variety ofcases. In addition, students may earn credit as interns
to law firms and agencies of the State and Federal Government.
The Graduate Program in International and Comparative Law is attended by
distinguished lawyers and judges from many foreign countries with particular em-
phasis on those from Latin America, the Middle East and Far East.
ORGAN PRELUDE








Dr. tJØilliam R. Hanson, Organist
PROCESSION OF DEGREE CANDID.ATES
Standa¡d Bearer for the School of Law
President of the Student Bar ,{ssociation
Candidates for the Degree of Juris Doctor
Candidaces for the Degree of Master of Laws (Comparative and International Law)
Candidates for the Degree of Master of Laws
EANFARE
EARI OF OXFORD MARCH




PROCESSION OF FACUTTY, OFFICERS OF THE UNIVERSITY, GUESTS
Faculty Marshal for the School of Law
Âlumni Relatives of the Degree Candidates
Guests of the School of l¿w
Faculty of the School of l¿w
Associate Deans of the School of Law
Marshals Hooding the Degree Candidates
The Provost ad intaim of the Universiry
The Dean of the School of l¿w
2 )
INVOCÄTION
Jerry Lee Ewing, Jr., 8.S.,
Juris Doctor Candidate
ORG,q.N INTERLUDE
Dr. \X/illiam R. Hanson, Organist
SÏTTEMENT OF THE DE,{.N
Kenneth L. PenegaE A,.8., J.D., LL.M
Dean and Professor of Law
HOODING OF CANDID.ATES FOR THE DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR*
Introduction by Dane Herman Patrick, 8.4.., President,
Student Bar Association, Juris Doctor Candidate
PRESENÏ{TION OF CANDIDATES FOR ADVANCED DEGREES
M,A,STER OF LA\üøS (COMPARATIVE A.ND INTERNATIONAL L,T\T)
Introduction by Joseph Jude Norton, ,{.8., LL.B., LL.M. , S.J.D. , Professor of
Law
MASTER OF tA'søS
Introduction by John J. Mylan, 8.S., J.D., LL.M., Professor of Law
FA.NFARE Rohr
RECESSIONAL
The audience will be seøted daring the recessional
RECEPTION IN IA\øYERS INN
I The traditional academic color for law is indicated by the purple tassel; individuals holding doctorate degrees may
wear a gold tassel.















¡-lAngeline Lindley Bain( fKi-b.rl.. Switzer Cagle
Susan Evans Coleman
Dawn Davenport






























The Order of the Banistas
David Harold Thylor
5
DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR CONFERRED
August 1986
John Barry Chaussee8.,{., University of Notre Dame
Marion Robert Clark
8.S., University of Texas-Dallas
Douglas Scott Clarkson
B.S. in PE., University of Texas-Austin
Sally Summers Coker
8..A.., Southern Methodist University
Leslie Arnim Coleman
8.,t., University of Texas-Âustin
Susan Evans Coleman
B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
Susan Stubbs Collins
B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
David Nicholas Condon
B.B.A., University of Notre Dame
Robert .Alan Corchine
8.4., University of Missouri-Kansas City
James Joseph Cramer





M.S., University of Texas-San Antonio
rVendy Rae Decker
B.^4,., Louisiana State Universiry
Patrick Dennis Deering
8.4., University of Miami




8.,{., Southern Methodist University
Steven Vaync Dietz
8.S., Kansas State University
Steven Michael Dow
8.,{., Trinity University
James Lampin Dunn, Jr.
B.B.A., Texas Â&M University
Alexander Michael Elliott
8.4., University of Illinois
Elizabeth Anne Emmert
B.F¡{., Southern Methodist University
Steve Henry Evans
8.,{., Southern Methodist University
Elisabeth Anne Evertr
8.S., Southern Methodist University
Jerry Lee Ewing, Jr.
8.S., Tþxas A&M Univcrsiry
Vivian Mosley Farrington*
8.,{., California University
M. A. , California University
Villiam Joseph Fay8.4., Southern Methodist Univcrsity
8.8.,1., Southe¡n Methodist University
Todd Dryden Ferguson
8.S., University of Kentucky
John Ingram Fishburne III
8.S., University of North C¿¡olina-
Chapel Hill
* In Absentia
*t Also recipient of degree of Master of Business Administration
Villiam Owsley Flowers II
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Bryan Torrc,y Forman




8.S., University of Texas-A.ustin
Philip Foster lranklin
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Benjamin Andres Garcia
8.S., United States Naval Acadcmy
Lee Scott Garsson
B.B.A., University of Tcxas-Austin
Barbara Ann Gash




8.rt., University of Iowa
Gail Hope Goldman
8.4., University of Texas-Austin
\X¡illiam F Gordon*
8.S., Connecticut State University
M.B.A., University of Utah
Janet Gray
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Sheryl Anne Greene




8.4., Southern Methodist University
Carole Kimball Hamilton
8.S., North Texas State Unìversity
Barnett Douglas Hammond, Jr8.,{., Univcrsity of Mississippi
Milton Glenn Hammond
8.S., No¡th Texas State University
M.S., North ïbxas State University
Cynthia Jane Harkins
8.S., University of Kentucky
Stephanie Lucas Harrison







8.,{.., University of Texas-Austin
M.S., University of Texas-Dallas
Terry Marcus Henry
B.S.M.E., Southern Methodist University
Lisa Beth Casad Hilbig
8.,{., Oklahoma State University
David Hamilton Hitt, Jr
8.S., University of Texas-Dallas
8.S., University of Texas-Dallas
M.T, Baylor University
Matthew Vayne Holley
8.,{'., University of Texas-Arlington
Fclix C. Botello*
8.A.., University of Texas-Arlington
C. Hamilton Huckleberry*








8.4., Pennsylvania State University
\ùfilliam Michael Read*
8.4., ìíashington and Lee University
8.4., lVashington ând Lee University


















B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
Angeline Lindley Bain
8.S., Tcxas A&M Univcrsity
Patricia Naumann Banta*
8.S., Southern Methodist University
M.,{., Southern Methodìst University
Emily Sharon Barbour
B. A. , University of Central Florida
Joseph Powell Barentinc III
B.J., University of Texas-Austin
M. F. ,{., University of Texas-Austin
Thomas Clinton Barron




B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Veronica Martinsen Bates
B. A. , University of Notre Dame
David Peter Benjamin









* In Absentiai* Also recipient of degree of Master of Business Administration
Texas Tech University
Stefan L. Moller*
J.D., University of Stockholm, Sweden
M.C.L., Southern Methodist University
Francisco Miguel Noyola
LL.B, Universidad La Salle, Mexico
M.C.L., Southern Methodist University
Mark Ayres Blinn
8.S., Southern Methodist University
Andrew A.rlan Bobb**
8.4., Johns Hopkins University
Mikel Joe Bowers
8.J., University of Texas-,{ustin
Susan Elizabeth Bray
8.4., Vakc Forest Universiry
Harry Lee Brodnax, Jr
B.8.,t., Southern Methodist University
Dana Glenn Bruce
8.4., Oral Roberts University
M.Div., Southern Methodist University
Susan Benton Bruning
B.B.Â., Southern Methodist Universicy
8.,{., Southern Methodist University
Robert Graham Buchanan, Jr
8.S., lVashington and Lee University
Kimberlee Switzer Cagle
8..4., Southern Methodist University
\Villiam Charles Campbell
8.S., Southern Methodist University
8.,{., Southern Methodist University
Lynne McNiel Candler
8.,{., University of Tèxas-Arlington
M.L.A., Southern Methodist University
Lauren Virginia Cannon
B.B.A., University of Texas-,{ustin
Stephen James Carmody
B.S.B.A., University of Southern Mississippi
Frederick \Ø. H. Carter
8.,t., Gustavus Adolphus College




8.,{., University of Arkansas-
Little Rock
ÞIelen Mitchell Hubbard
B.B.A., Texas Tech Universiry
Stanley Dean Hudson
8.S., Northcast Louisiana University
Linda Mendenhall Ibach




B.B.A., Abilene Christian University
Margaret Clark Jewell8.4., Southe¡n Methodist University
Christopher A. Jiongo8.4., University of Texas-Austin
Carol Kay Johnson
8.S., East Texas State University
M.S., East Tþxas State University
lVarren Ralph Kaufman
8.,\., University of Texas-Austin
Pamela P Keenan
8.,4., University of Texas-Arlington
Scott Malcolm Keller
8.i4'., College of St. Thomas
8.4., College of St. Thomas
Herbert Spencer Kendrick III*r
8.S., Stanford University
Kathryn Gene Kendrick
B.Ä.., Southern Methodist University
Neal Allan Kenne<ly
B.B.A., Unive¡sity of ïbxas-Austin
Steven Ëugenc Kennedy






8.,{., University of Arkansas
Eleanor Doonan l¿ndon
8.S., Louisiana State University
Jeanine Theresa LaRussa
B.B.A., Tþxas Christian University
Sangjin Lee
LL.B., Seoul Narional Univcrsity,
Republic of Korea
M.C.L., Southern Methodist University
LL.M., Southern Methodist University
Tiracy Alison Lilly
8.4., University of Tèxas-Austin
Colin Keith Lineberry
8.r\,, lVashington University-St. Louis
Stephen Joel Livens
8.S., University of ìVisconsin-Platteville
M.B.A., Drake University
E-Der Loh
LL.B., National Chung Hsing University
Republic of China




** Also lecipient of degree of Master of Business Administration
Kathleen Louise Maloney'*




8.,t., University of New Mexico
Edwin David Mays




8.S., Northern Arizona University
Robert rVhitney Meyers, Jr.
B.A., University of Rochester
ts.,{., University of Rochester
Jerrold Erwin Miertschin**
B.B.A., University of Texas-Arlington
Gregory Thomas Miller
8.8.,{., Texas Christian University
M.'{., University of Texas-Arlington
Susan Ann Minton
8.4., University of Kentucky
Carrie Ruth Mitchell
8.4., Birmingham-Southern College
James Lee Mitchell, Jr.
B. 8.,{., University of Texas-,{ustin
David Randall Montgomery
8.4., Southern Methodist University
Robert Carl Mueller, Jrrr
8.,{., Northeast Missouri State University








B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
Rex Âlton Nichols, Jr.
B.B. ,{., University of Ïbxas-Austin
Geoffrey Paul Norton
8.S., University of Tulsa
Gregory Scott Oliver
8.S., Arizona State University
George Parker III
B.Â., Southern Methodist University
Dane He¡man Patrick




8,4., University of Ïþxæ-Austin
Du\lanna Faye Pendleton
8.,t., 1ù(/ashington University-St. Louis
Robin Perlman




8.,{., University of Texas-Austin
Annette Marie Regan
8.,{., Southern Methodist University
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Patrick John Respeliers
B.S.B.A., Creighton Univcrsity
Homer Baskin Reynolds III
8.4., Southern Methodist Unìversity
8.S., Southern Methodist University
Michael Patrick Ridulfo
8.A.., New Mexico State University
Robert Judson Rockett
B.B.A., Texas A&M Univcrsiry
Charles Gregory Rogers
B.B.A., University of Oklahoma
Rose Linda Romero
8.S., ïbxas Christian University
Lanc Eyer Rugeley
8..A.., University of Texas-Austin
Robert Ruotolo
8.,{., Franklin and Marshall College
Ronald Lee Sands
8.S., University of Colorado
M.S., University of Missouri-Rolla
M.S., rùt/ashington University-St. Louis
Christine Marie Savage
B.B.A., University of Houston
L. Catherine Schmitt
8.,{., University of \Wisconsin-Milwaukee
David Nathan Schumeister
8.S., University of Minnesota
Mark Steven Scudder




8.S., University of Texas-A.ustin
M.Ed., University of Texas-Austin
Michael Anthony Shaunessy
B.B.A., University of Texas-.Austin
David Martin rùleber Slahot
8.4., lù(/ashington and Lee University
Mark Lloyd Smith
8.S., Missouri Southern State College
Martin Ânthony Smith
8.,{., University of California-Los Angeles
Richard Lee Smith, Jr




8.S., University of Wisconsin-Madison
Stephen Lewis Solomon
B.S.B.^., University of Tulsa
Shane Rorick Spear
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Tracey Cleon Spillman








8.S., Unitcd States Military Academy
¡Jüilliarn Albe¡t Thau III*
8.,{., \)Øashington & Lcc Univcrsity
E<ìgar Earle Thompson
8.S., Univcrsìty ofSouth Carolina
John Kevin Thompson8.4., Tiinity University
Lauric Davis Tucker
8.4., Sam Houston Statc Unìversity
Sydncy S. 'Iyc
8.^A.., Randolph-Macom \ù/oman's College
Eclward Frazer Valdespino




8.S., University of Texas-Austin
M.Ëd., Unive¡sity of Texas-Austin
Victoria Lane Vellenga
8.,{., Alma College
Michael Jeromc Vernone8.4.. Texas AaM Univcrsity
Robert Emerson Vinson, Jr
8.S., Tcxas Tcch Univcrsity
Ârif Virji
B.S.E.E., Southern Mcrhodist University
Alice Amelia rllaters
ß.4., Luuisiana Srare Univcrsity
Vickie L. ì(/clls
8.4., University of Texas-¡{usrin
'fhomas Matthcw \ùThelan
8.,\., University of Dallas
Raymond Aubrey Villiams Ill
8.,{., Trinity Universiry
Vendy Machelle Williams
8.4., Southern Methodist University
Nancy Roper \l/illson
8.S., Univcrsity of Texas-Arlington
8.S., Tcxas lù(/oman's University
M.S., University of Tcxas-Arlington
M..4., University of Texas-Arlington
Monroe Allen rVindso¡ Jr.8.4., Tcxas Christian Univcrsity
James Samuel ì(/inegardncr
8.,{.., Southwestern Advcntist College
Carol Ann \ùØinkelmann
8.r{., Austin College
James Kclly lVitcher*8.l{., University of Texas-¡{ustin
John Houston rJlithers, Jr
8.S., Texas A*M Univcrsity
Rita Hartman Yeakley










8.l1.., Southern Methodist University
8.4., Southern Methodist University
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r In Absentia
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR
Summer 1987
-': Täkano¡i Goto
LL.B., Keio University, Japan
Spenser Yaw-Chen Horf
LL.B., National Taiwan University, Republic
of China
M.B.A., Easte¡n Illinois University
Suttiphat Khamsiriv¿tchara*
LL.B., Thammasat University, Thailand
Chih-Peng Leef
LL.B., Chung Hsing University, Republic
of China
Sa Churl Lee
LL.B., Seoul National University,
Republic of Korea
Yue Jiang Li
Bachelor, Guangzhou Foreign Languages
Institute, People's Republic of China
Diploma, Southern Methodist University
Chien-Lee Loh
LL.B., Soochow University, Republic ofChina
\](/ei Lu
B.E.M., Shanghai Jiao Tong University,
People's Republic of China
Diploma, Southern Methodist University
Giunseng E. P Manullang
LL.B., University of Indonesia, Indonesia
Robert Thomas Anderson*
8.,{., University of Nebraska
J.D. Creighton University
Hanne Melson
Cand. Jur, Âa¡hus Univcrsity, Denmark
Alireza Moslehi Rad
LL.B., Tehran University, Iran
Yaovarat Nirandara
LL.B., Chulalongkorn University, Thailand
M.PA., University of Southern California
Alejandro Perez Aquino
Abogado, Universidad Catolica Santa Maria
de los Buenos Aires, Argentina
Jaehun Seo
LL,B., Seoul National University,
Republic of Korea
Babubhai N. Shah
LL.M., The Maharaja Sayajirao University
of Baroda, India
Jari Olavi Sonninen
LL.M., Unive¡sity of Lapland, Finland
Tâkashi Täkano
LL.B., Vaseda University, Japan
Jordi Torrents
Licenciado, University of Barcelona, Spain
Shali Vang*
Diploma, Zhengzhou University, People's
Republic of China
Diploma, Southern Methodist University
Phillip Gary Tidmore




Sonyia B. Clay Byrd
8.,{., North Texas State University
Gwendolyn Ann Yeager Burkett
8.,4., University of Texas-Dallas
Bwo Marian Chou
LL. 8., Soochow University, Republic
of China
LL.M., Southern Methodist University
David Dobbs
8.S., Southe¡n Methodist University
rVebb Francis Joiner, Jr.
B.B.A., Tþxas Christian University
Melinda Miller Masca¡o
8.,{., Southern Methodist University
LL.B., University of Jordan-Ammair,
Jordan
Michael Anthony Moss
8.4., Southern University and A&M College
M.R.P, Cornell University
Andrea Camille Nash
B.B.Â., University of Texas-Austin
Penny Lea Raney
B.B.A., Stephen F Austin State Universicy
Ma¡k Hendrik Selz
B.B. 4., Southwestern University
John Raymond Stephens8.4., Austin College
Roger Mathew Täfel
8.,{., University of Texas-Arlington
Robert Stephen Veinberg
B.B.A., University of Massachusetts
Davi<l lVayne Vilson
8.S., Bake¡ University
M.B.Á,., Southern Methodist University





DEGREE OF MASTER OF LAIü(/S CONFERRED
(COMPARATIVE AND INTERNATIONAT LA\ø)
August 1986
Khalid Rashid r{l-Kaiam Täe-rVon Kim*
DEGREE OF MASTER OF LASøS CONFERRED
August 1986
Ko-Kuang Tängr
LL.B., Fu Hsing Kang College, Republic
of China
Juan Martin Alchou¡on
Abogado, Universidad De Buenos Aires,
Argentina
Ruben Eloy Arosemena
LL.B., Universidad Santa Maria La ,{ntigua,
Republic of Panama
Ernest Kwasi Bankæ
LL.B., University of Ghana, rflest,{fiica
Peter K. D. Barandt
Referendaq University of Munich,
lVest Germany
M.B.A., University of Cologne, \ùüest Germany









CANDID,ATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF LASøS
(COMPARATIVE AND INTERN,ATIONAT tA\ø)
May 16, 1987
Grover Hartt III*
8.,{., Southern Methodist University
J.D., Texas Tech University
Cindy Vofford Powe
8.,{., Stephen E Austin Universicy
J.D., Univeriity of Texas
James E Prothro8.,{., University of Central Arkansas
J.D., University of Ârkansas
DeMetris Aquilla Sampson
B.B.A., University of Texas-Âustin
J.D., University of Texas
Fabrizio Cafaggi
Laurea, University of Rome, Italy
Hui Kalley Chen
LL.B., Soochow University, Republic
of China
Ru-guei Chiangr
LL.B., National Chengchi University
*.epublic of China
Jeng-shyang Chinr
LL.B., National Chung Hsing University,
Republic of China
Richard Mirasol Chiu
LL.B., Ateneo De Manila University,
Philippines
Sittiporn Dadas*
LL.B., Ramkhamhaeng University, Thailand
Juan Pablo Fabrega
LL.B,, Universidad Santa Mariala r{ntigua,
Republic of Panama
çANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF LA\øS
May 16, L987
Missy Kelly Bankhead Jeffrey Lee Fisher's.¡.Á,, University of Texas-Austin " É.¡., University of Oklahoma
J.D., Pepperdine University J.D., University of Oklahoma
Ma¡k Blair Bartar Randall K. Hansoni
8.4., University of Virginia B.S.B.A., University of North Dakota
J.D., lVake Forest University J.D., University of No¡th Dakota
Níilliam Arthur Bond Sally Ann Hasenf¡atz
8.4., Huntingdon College B.B.A., Unive¡sity of Oklahoma
J.D., Samford University J.D., University of Oklahoma
Bruce Norman Davis* Donovan Oren Hicks
8.4,, University of Virginia 8.S., Louisiana State University








B.B.A., University of Arkansas-
Licrle Rock
J.D., University of A¡kansas-
Little Rock
Mary r{nn Hooten
B.B.A., University of Oklahoma
J.D., University of Oklahoma
Paul Craig Laird II
8..4., University of Texas-Austin
J.D., Oklahoma City University
Zack Dean Masonr
B.Â., University of Texas-Âustin
M.B.¡{., University of Texas-Austin
J.D., University of Texas
,tnn Marie Novacheck
8.S., University of rVisconsin-Madison
J.D., University of Visconsin-Madison
Timothy Brian Smith*
B.B.A., University of Texas-,{ustin
J.D., University of Tèxas
Linda Lee rVong
B.B.Ä., University of Texas-Austin






AMERIC,AN BAR ASSOCIÂTION SECTION OF URBAN, STATE
AND LOC^AL GOVERNMENT LA'ùø A!0ø¡{RDS
For: Top student in Land Use Law course
Award: Certificate of Excellence
Awardee: Helen Mitchell Hubbard
THE RUSSELL M. BAKER A\øARD
For: Outstanding contribution to the work of the Moot Court Board
Award: $200 cash award and name engraved on a memo¡ial plaque
Awardee: Andres Navarro
BARFIELD-HUNSUCKER CIVIL CLINIC A\øARD
For: The team (or individual) achieving the highest grades in Civil Clinic in each the Fall and Spring
Semester
Award: $100 to each winning team (or individual)
Awardees: Fall Senater 1986
Andres Navarro
Sþring Sanater 1987 tcan:
Rebecca Elizabeth Francis-Kloc
Jeanine Theresa LaRussa
ALAN R. BROMBERG SECURITIES ,{IüARD
(given by Jenkens & Gilchrist)
For: An outstanding original paper in che fìeld ofsecurities law
,{ward; 1500 cash award, and name engraved on a permanent plaque
Awardee: Marion Matthew Peach
'THE BNA L^A\í STUDENT AIü(/ARD
Fo¡: Graduaring senior who has achieved the highest grade in the Constitutional Criminal Procedure
course
Award: One year subscription to UNrrro Sr¡ras L¡w rü/¡¡x or TH¡ BNA CIvtl Tntrr. M¡nurl.
Awardee: Terry Marcus Henry
CHIIDS, FORTEÑBACH, BECK & GUYTON ,{'Oø,{RD
For: An outstanding law journal or course writing in securities law
Award: $100
Awa¡dee: Villiam Owsley Flowers Il
THE VALERIE LÄTHROP DAUPHINOT MEMORIAL A!ùIARD
For: The best student in the Re¿l Estace Transaction course
Award: $200
Awardee: To Be Announced
FOUNDATION PRESS, INC. AIÙ(/.{RD
For: Outstanding contribution to SMU Mock Trial Club
Award: Book award
Awardee: Elizabeth Anne Ëmmert
G,{RDERE & ¡ÙøYNNE MOOT COURT COMPETITION A\üARD
For: Outstanding student in inter-school Moot Court Competition
Award: Cash award and name inscribed on plaque
Aw¿¡dee: David Harold Taylor
GEA.RY, STAHL & SPENCER MOCK TRIAL COMPETITION A\øARD
For:: Members of winning team in Mock Trial Competition
Awa¡d: Names of members inscribed on plaque
,{wardees: Michael Anthony Shaunessy
David Harold Taylor
GOLDBERG & ALEXANDER ATùøARD
For: Highest grade in Creditors' Rights
,{ward: t 100





For: The student who ranks highest in the Anritrust Law courseAwa¡d: $500 cash award each semester
Awardee: Gregory .A,lan Hoover
SARAH T HUGHES FEDERAL COURTS A'I¡íARD(DALLAS CH.APTER, FEDERAL B.AR ASSOCIATION)
For: Highest ¡¡rade in cou¡se in Federal CourrsAward: S200
Awardee: Angeline Lindley Bain
INTÈRNÄTIONAL ¡{CADEMY OF TRIAL LAIùIYERS A\ùüARD
. 
For: The best performance and participation in the Tiial Advocacy course
,{ward: Awardee's name engraved on a plàque, and a scroll for framing
Awarclee: Michael Ánthony Shaunessy
JENKENS & GILCHRIST ATøARD
Outstanding paper in the freld ofsecurities law
$too
Emily Sharon Barbour
Kimbe¡lee Switzer Cagle ) Joinr Authors
JOHNSON, BROMBERG & LEEDS .A'ùí¡{RD
For: Outstanding student in corporare and ñnancial law
Award: $2r0
Awardee: Helen Mitchell Hubbard
JOHNSON & S\øANSON ^ATøARD
For: Graduating senior exemplifying excellence in the study of trusts and esrates (based on the highest
average in the courses in Vills, Trusts, Estate Planning, and Esrate Planning Problems) *Award: $300
Awardee: Christine Marie Savage
JONES, DAY, RE¡{VIS & POGUE A\ùøÁRD
'as. ruor,fÂS McELRoY A.uíARI
For: Srudent who attains the highest grade in the Texas Pre-Trial Procedure course
Award: $250
Awardee: To Be Announcçd
MTRUST DALLÂS,T!ÙíA,RD



















ORGAIN, BELL A TUCKER TRIAL ADVOC,TCY A'ÙøARD
For: Highest grade in the Tiial Advocacy course
Awa¡d: $250 each semeste¡
Âwardees: Fall Senater 1986:
Carol Kay Johnson 
, ) tiedRaymond Aubrey \Yr'illiams lll
SPriry Senener 1987
Veronica Martinsen Bates
PRENTTCE-HALL, INC. FEDER^L T,{XATION,{\øARD
For: Leading student in taxation in third-year clæs
Award: Engraved plaque
Awa¡dee: Helen Mitchell Hubbard
ROBERTSON & MILLER A\øARDS
For: Highest grade for each semester in the Oil and Gas coursei
Highest grade in the Federal Oil and Gas Ïâxation course
.Award: $250 each
Awardees: Oil & Gas Conrre;
Fall Senester 1986 
- 
Raymond .Aubrey Villiams III
Sþring Sønutn 1987 
- 
lohn Ingram Fishburne III
Fedual Oil & Ga¡ Taxation Coar¡e 
- 
Douglas Scott Clarkson
TEXAS TRIAL LA\IYERS ASSOCI^ATION Â\ÙøARD
For: Best comment in the fìeld of torts or worker's compensation
Award: $300
.Awa¡dee: To Be Announced
THE THOMAS ^A\ùíARD(given by the Barristers)
For: Outstanding contribution to the SMU School of Law
Award: Name engraved on permanent plaque
,{wa¡dee: Andres Navar¡o
VARSITY BOOK STORE .A'ÙøARD
Fort The editor of the.!¿ ilrbuerten LauJlilnal who has most diligently and imaginatively fulfilled his or
her position on the Board of Editors
Award: $200
Awardee: Susan Evans Coleman
\ùøEST PUBLISHING COMP,{NY ^A!ÙIARD
For: The editor of the .i oübuesran lAuJ ottnøl making the most outstanding contribution to theJ htmal
Award: Set of Rau¡pIts bY Lowe
.Awa¡dee: Lynne McNie[ Candler
\íEST PUBLISHING COMPANY CORPUS JURIS SECUNDUM Á\øARD
For: The highest grade in the course in Evidence
Award: Selected title ofCJS
Awardee: Douglas Scott Clarkson
Iü(/EST PUBLISHING COMPANY HORNBOOK ^A\üARD
Fo¡: Third-year student who achieves the highest scholascic average
Award: Hornbook of winner's choice
Awardee: Helen Mitchell Hubba¡d
JOURNAL OF.{IR LAtt & COMMERCE A\í RD
For: Best Corhment and Best Casenote written for the Jounal of Air Law and ConunerceAward: $50 each
Awardees: Kimbedee Switzer Cagle (Best Comment)
James Joseph Cramer (Best Casenote)
JOURNAT OF AIR LA\ø ^AND COMMERCE I97O BO,q.RD OF EDITORS A\øARD
For: Best Comment by senior student published Á theJoønal of Air Lau and ConnnrceAwa¡d: $200
Awardee: Mark Lloyd Smith
KILGORE & KILGORE A\ÙüARDS
For: Highest grade in the Securities Litigation ând Enforcemenr course
Award: g 100 for highesc grade
Awardee: Alice Amelia ìVaters
KOONS, RASOR, FULLER g MCCURLEY FAMILY LAtÙø A'SøARD
For: Excellence in rhe Field of Family Law
Award: üt00
Awardee: Angeline Lindley Bain
JOHN MÁ.RSHALL CONSTITUTIONAL LAIü(/ AIùøARD
For: Excellence in the area of constitutional law





I nacuïry oF sourHERN METHoDIST uNTvERSITy scHoot oF LArù(//Kenneth L. Penegar, Á,.8., J.D. LL.M., Dean and Professor of Law
Roark M. Reed, 8.S., 8.4., J.D., Associate Dean for Clinical Education and Professor of Law
Harvey rVingo, 8.,{., M.Â., J.D., Associate Dean for,{cademic ,{ffairs and Professor of Law
Roy Ryden .A.nderson, Jr. , 8.,t., J.D. , Lt.M. , Professor of Law
Lackland H. Bloom, Jr., 8.,{., J.D., Associate Professor of Law
Earl C. Borgeson, 8.S., LL.B., B.S.L., Director of the Law Library and Professor ofLaw
C. Steven B¡adford, 8.S., J.D., Visiting Âssistant Professor ofLawVilliam J. Bridge, B.S.F.S.
J
AB.
, J.D., Associate Professor of
D., University Distinguished
, LL.B., Professor of Law
Law
Professor of Law
D., LL.M., Professor of law
Law
Neil H. Cogan, 8.4., LL.B. of I¿w
Enrique Dahl, LL.B., LL.D., LL.M., Visiting Assistant Professor of l¿w
\lilliam V. Dorsaneo III, 8.4., J.D., Professor of Law
Linda S. Eads, 8.4., J.D., Assistant Professor of Law
rVerner E Ebke, 8.4., J.D., LL.M., S.J.D., Assistant Professor of Law
Matthew rJ7. Finkin, 
^.8., 
LL.B., LL.M., Professor of I¿w
Jeffrey M. Gaba, B.Â., J.D., r{ssociate Professor of [¿w
\vr'illbu¡t D. Ham, 8.S., J.D., LL.M., Visiting Professor of I¡w
John E. Kennedy, Ph.B., LL.B., LL.M., J.S.D., Professor of Law
Eugene Kuntz, Â.8., J.D., LL.M., Visiting Professor of Law
Henry J. Lische¡ Jr., B.B.A., J.D., LL.M., Professor of Law
Thomas rJü. Mayo, 8.r{., J.D., Assistant Professor of Law
Maxine McConnell-Tobin, 8.4., LL.B., Director of Civil Cases Clinic and Assistant Professor of l¿w
Joseph V. McKnight, 8.,4'., B.C.L., M.Â., LL.M., Professor of Law
John Mixon, B.B.A., J.D., Visiting Professor of Law
Charles J. Morris, ,{.8. , LL.B., Professor of Law
- 
Frederick C. Moss, 4.8., J.D., LL.M., Associate Professor of Law
\ohn J. Mylan, 8.S., J.D., LL.M., Professor of l¿w
'oseph J. Norton, .A..8., LL.B. , LL.M. , S.J.D. , Professor of Law
Covey T Oliver, 8.4., J.D., Lt.M., S.J.D., Distinguished Visiting Professo¡ of Law
Richard J. Pierce, Jr., 8.S., J.D., George lV. Hutchison Professor of Energy Law
Daniel Q. Posin, 8,4., M.iA.., J.D., LL.M., Professor of Law
Ellen Smith Pryor, 8.r{., J.D., Assistant Professor of Law
rW. Reed Quilliam, B.¿,., J.D., LL.M., Visiting Professor of Law
C.Paul Rogers III, 8,r{., J.D., Lt.M., Professor of Law
Daniel V. Shuman, 8.S,, J.D., Professor of Law
Ellen K. Solender, ,t.8., J.D., Professor of Law
Lewis D. Solomon, 8.,{., J.D., Rupert and Lillian Radford Visiting Professor of I¿w
\üalter \1. Steele, Jr., LL.B., LL.M., Professor ofLaw
Howard J. Taubenfeld, A'.8., LL.B., Ph.D., Professor of Law
Charles T Terry, B.i{,., J.D., tL.M., Assistant Professo¡ of Law
Peter rVinship, B.À., LL.B., LL.M., Professor of Law
FACUTTY EMERITI
Harvey L. Davis, B.Ä., J.D., Professor Emeritus of I¿w
John L. FitzGerald, B.Â., LL.B., LL.M., S.J.D., Professor Emeritus of Law
rVilliam J. Flittie, B.Sc.L., LL.B., Professor Emeritus of law
Lennart V. I-arson, 8.S., J,D., S.J.D., Professor Emeritus of I¿w
Roy R. Ray, 8.4., LL.B., S.J.D., Professor Eme¡itus of Law
ADMINISTRÄTIVE STAFF
Brenda J. Garrett, J.D., Associate Director of Civil Cases Clinic
Bruce B. Hart, J.D., Director of Federal Tax Clinic
Amy S. Isaminger, J.D., Associate Director of Civil Clinic
Mike McCollum, LL.B., Associate Director of Criminal Justice Clinic
J. Thomas Sullivan, LL.M., Directo¡ of Appellate Clinic
Elizabeth G. Thornburg, J.D,, Director of Legal Research and Vriting
Doris L. Beale, Assistanr to the De¿n
ìarol J. Brown, Di¡ector of Career Services
' 
,.inda Z. Bux, Assistant Director of Admissions
-Elaine Flynn, Director of Continuing Legal Education
Jean Kyle Jur¡ Director of Law School ,{dmissions and Reco¡ds
Robe¡t L. Schmitz, Directo¡ of Development





Roy Ryden Anderson, Jr., 8.4., J.D., LL.M., professo¡ of Law
Henry J. Lischer, Jr., B.B.A., J.D., LL.M., professor of Law
Joseph \ùü. McKnight, B.^4,,, B.C.L., M.^., LL.M., professor of Law
USHERS






The famed all-brass, all-jazz SMU Mustang Band has been a part of the Law School
Hooding Ceremony since 1973. Through the years this group has been known as "The
Hub of SMU Spirit," "96 Guys and a Doll," "The Best Dressed Band in The Land," and
"Guys and Dolls." From red and blue blazers to red nightgowns, the Musrang Band has a
wardrobe for over twenty-frve different uniform combinations. The big-band jazz sounds
of the Mustangs have been a part of the Hilltop and the Corton Bowl siÃce 1958. Perform-
ing at football and basketball halftimes and the Homecoming Pigskin Revue, Musrang
Band blends music from the big band era with a conrempo;ary sound ro please musii
lovers throughout the sports world. Fans often sray around ifter athletic evenis to hear the
Vgllung Band's Post Game Concerts. Dr. Irving Dreibrodr inititated rhe changes ro putSMU on the map when he came ro the Hilltop in 1958 as Director. After Dr. Dreibroät's
retirement in 1983, Mr. Bob Brandenberger was named Director. Mr. Brandenberger was
a member of the Mustang Band from 1966-1970. After producing award winning bands
in the Texas u.I.L. contests and receiving a Master's Degree from SMU, he waJnamed
Associate Director io 1977. Mr. Tommy Tucker and Mr. Louis Dorfmann also serve as
A,ssociate Directors. lü(/e are happy to have representatives of this famous collegiate group
performing for us today.
ORGANIST
Dr. \üilliam R. Hanson, prominent Dallas dentist and classical music performer, is
the organist for the Hooding Ceremony. In great dçmand to play for various èvents in the
area, Dr. Hanson has also performed in concert halls throughout the world. The Orient,
Europe, South America, Cvnaða, Mexico and the Unired States have heard Dr. Hanson's/
music as he accompanied touring choirs and soloists.
ORGAN
_ 
Brook Mays Music company of Dallas and Munselle Piano and Organ of
Irving have provided the organ for this occasion.
FTORAL DECORATIONS
The beautiful setting for the Hooding Ceremony has the special touch of Virgil
Thurmond, owner of Nitsche Convention Florist of Dallas, who has planned the floral
decorations for our ceremony since 1975.
SOUND ENGINEER
,t graduate from the SMU School of the Arts in 1973, Gary French of Dallas has
coordinated the sound of the Hooding Ceremony for rhe past twelve years. From lg70-73,
Gary engineered the sound for all of SMU's Homecoming Pigskin Revues and was also
production manager for KSMU. He is now associated with \lØBS Posr Production Services.
Gary's associate for the Hooding Ceremony is Jody Pearson.
FTAGS
Furnished by Hugh Campbell Company of Dallas.
Presented by Highland Park High School studenr body and coordinated by Mr. Cecil
Holmes, Jr.
PHOTOGRAPHS
Bradley Photographers have provided excellent coverage of the Hooding Ceremony
since 1974.
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